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• Jireh, 2nd Grade PPES, I want for 
Christmas is a iphone 11 and i want 
electric scooter and I  want a real 
apple watch and a ps5 and a real 
little girl dog  and I will like to see 
you in real life .        
• Alyssa, 2nd Grade PPES, I want a 
1000 legos and 1000 popits to 1000, 
As Well as a iphone13 and airpods, 
1005000 dollars, a computer, and a 
popit backpack, Diamond high heels, 
A hoverboard, And tik tok shoes and 
a tik tok shirt , I wish to see the 
reindeer can you and the reindeer 
stay, 100 fake nails 
• Noah, 2nd Grade PPES, I want a 
ps5 and pokemon dragon ball 
carters. I want a jacket, shoes, and 
a book set. What is your favorite 
reindeer? What is your favorite 
thing to do? What is your favorite 
elf?       
• Kimber, 2nd Grade PPES, I need 
some clothes and some masks and 
maybe books. Thank you. I want a 
gold bar and maybe airpods and 
some cards.  
• Kaylee, 2nd Grade PPES, I want 
legos, ice cream, an ipad, barbies, 
fidgets, and slime. I need a jacket, 
shoes, school supplies, and books. I 
wish to see your elfs and you.       
• Abigail, 2nd Grade PPES, For 
Christmas I want some toys, mini 
backpack, roller skates, an apple 
ipad, an apple iphone, 100 fidgets, a 
pink  nintendo switch, a hamster, 
makeup and goldbar       
• Kylen, 2nd Grade PPES, Can you 
get the Jewelry? Can you get the 
Fidgets toys? Can you get the 
Games? Can you get the mask? Can 
you get the Food. Can you get 
School supplies? 
• Gianni, 2nd Grade PPES, For 
Christmas I want colored pens, a 
few pencils and erasers, a 
hoverboard, a Santa statue that 
plays music and/or dances, and a 
water bottle. 
• Gabriel, 2nd Grade PPES, one thing 
i would like for christnas is rc car 
end boot       
• Yazmine, 2nd Grade PPES, i went a 
iep and i went a ped and i went a 
iponed 20  and i went a home i love 
you santa have a good christmas 
santa i love you so much santa how 
are you santa i m good and i went a 
you       
• Johnsie, 2nd Grade PPES, Dear 
Santa i want a toy micky mouse that 
can do the same thangs that micky 
mouse dose and a toy crismas 
pegusis that can fly and sing.       
• Alysia, 2nd Grade PPES, I wish for  
a shirt,shorts and shews 
• Brice, 2nd Grade PPES, Remote 
control robot, nerf gun, ps5
• Justin, 2nd Grade PPES, PS5, 
lunch box, hot wheels 
• Alay'Yah, 2nd Grade PPES, i want 
is a iphone 12 Barbie dolls house and 
car and a for them i want a ps5  i 
also  want  slime  i also  want a big  
pop it i also want a  coloring  i also 
want book and  pens.       
• Randall, 2nd Grade PPES, A pa5 
and a iphone13 and a car a guig and a 
dimead cand and a elfonthe shelf a 
hese       
• Zoey, 2nd Grade PPES, deer santa 
i hope you have a good day for 
christmis is a puppy!!!! and i wish 
poor kids get wute they need and i 
loove you. love zoey       
• yazmine, 2nd Grade PPES, i went a 
iep and i went a ped and i went a 
iponed and i went a home and i went 
some toys and i went you i love you 
santa have a good christmas i love 
you so mach more       
• Owen, 2nd Grade PPES, Dear santa 
what I want is a soler  sistym  model  
that  orbets  and  glows  also  a new  
CAT 
• Eli, 2nd Grade PPES,  I would like a 
halo and a call of duty set so I can 
play with my brother. I would like a 
laptop so I will not make my brother 
mad. I would like a phone so I will 
not have to bug my mom or dad. I 
would like a 4 wheeler so I can drive 
with my brother. 
• Kalani, 2nd Grade PPES, I would 
like to have a LOL doll. I would like 
to have a PS5 because they are fun 
and I would like to have money. 
• Kamoni, 2nd Grade PPES,  I want a 
big pack of hershey’s for christmas 
to eat. I want a horror game to play 
and a 22 inch siren head plushie and 
a skeleton toy. I want a nerf gun to 
play with, a computer, and money. 
• Zayden, 3rd Grade PPES, Dear 
Santa what I want for Christmas is 
legos.  
• Michaela, 3rd Grade PPES, I want 
LED Lights,iphone 8,hoverboard  
• makayla, 3rd Grade PPES, i do not 
wanna sound spoiled but i just want 
a game called mario cart
• Dontario, 3rd Grade PPES, 
1000000000000000000000000000
00000000000000000000000000 
Dollers 
• scarlett, 3rd Grade PPES, i want 2 
new puppys       
• shaeonna, 3rd Grade PPES, i phone   
tablet   and  hoverboard   and shake 
shake  and   chick-fil-A   starbucks  
target a dad and four-wheeler       
levi, 3rd Grade PPES, fish cat robux 
basketball car set:)           
• star, 3rd Grade PPES, i want an 
car that you can drive is and it is 
and toy car and an pool and and 
bunny a real one to and and some 
nails and to be and petkeeper  and  
an iphone12       
• jameson, 3rd Grade PPES, iphone 
fourwheeler or dirtbike preadator 
hunting grounds game for ps4 
thanks love:jameson.little.       
• eli, 3rd Grade PPES, santa soot       
• scarlett, 3rd Grade PPES, I would 
like a big pile of pop-its and I would 
like a lot of different make-ups and 
my own elf that i can touch and 
make her name sparkles please and a 
lot of nail polish and lip gloss and a 
big bucket of slime and some wine 
glasses and just two more things a 
candy machine and a lot of nail 
supplies.thank you so so much and 
merry christmas.       

• caliyah, 3rd Grade 
PPES, phone and a black 
doll with black hair and 
green eyes and a pink 

and a green back pack and    
• brantley, 3rd Grade PPES, 1.I want 
a nerfguns, 2.I want hot wheels, 3.I 
want a rc cars and trucks, 4.I want a 
hot wheel bike with no traning 
wheels, 5.I want a i phone 13 and 
thank you        
• zyla, 3rd Grade PPES, Air pods  a 
coputer  makeup chic-fill-a 
starbucks  100 pop its  simple dimple 
chican credit card 
10000000000000000000 dallers 
and  a iphone 13 new book bag new 
shirts and pants and  toys and led 
lighs for my room       
• Saydee, 3rd Grade PPES, PS4 
head set and a 2 apod's and a credit  
card that has 
10000000000000000000000$ on it 
that is real and a 2 big pop it and a 
tic toc braw and tisse and sweter 
and a BIGBIGBIG TV  for my 
mommy and some hamerment crab 
saltwater and a Electric pencil 
sharpener and some washable hair 
dye and a Electric nail painter Please        
• nathan, 3rd Grade PPES, nintendo 
switch games ps4 controler  diary of 
a wimpy kid series shoes book shelve 
and a lego set lava lamp       
• Raymond, 3rd Grade PPES, A 
hover board 90,000 ticket's A fish 
80,000 book's A manshion no more 
school I wish I was older A bike  A 
couputer 
• telaeya, 3rd Grade PPES, dear 
santa i want a hoverborad,electric 
scoter,4 figet packs       
• greyson, 3rd Grade PPES, 243 rifle        
• drew, 3rd Grade PPES, I want a 
canam x3 and a ktm 60       
• Na'ziyah, 3rd Grade PPES, dear 
santa can i have a golden 
bracelet,iphone 12,ipad,40 
dollars,some lol omg dolls and a lol 
omg house       
• robin, 3rd Grade PPES, Magic and 
power and cookbook and iphone 13       
• Joseeph, 3rd Grade PPES, dear 
santa i want an xbox card, among us 
toy, sonic toy, and a lunch box       
• Peyton, 3rd Grade PPES, Dear 
Santa ...I Want  A Big Snuggly 
Teddy Bear A Big Bean Bag Chair A 
Nintendo Switch Mario Kart 8 For 
My Nintendo Switch Craft Supplies 
L.O.L Doll Mini Brands A Pet Snake 
In A Cage A Baby 
Corgi.Sincerlly,Peyton R       
• Andres, 3rd Grade PPES, i wnat a 
PS5 and minecraf for the ps5 and a 
Among us plasy and a bousy house 
• bryant, 3rd Grade PPES, I wont a 
dinosur play set and some dinosurs. 
• Aiden sheppard, 3rd Grade PPES, 
Dear santa Can I have a new video 
game  and Can I have a new scooter 
my old one broke and please talk to 
raffie he left a surpries on the 
tuolet this morning I can not have 
anuff dinos and a new dog man book 
I am tierd of rereading my old one I 
forgot to tell you can the new video 
game be one me and Aussie can play 
together        
• tyler, 3rd Grade PPES, Dear Santa 
i what a xbox and a dirt bike iphone 
and a ipad and a appel watch and a 
pit bull and airpods.       
• javia, 3rd Grade PPES, dear Santa 
i want  a ipad and a elemery  scooter       
• Gemma, 3rd Grade PPES, for me is 
a fidget collection with ALL the 
things in it and the amongus game 
PLEASE!!!       
• Treasure, 3rd Grade PPES, slime 
and figets and iphone       
• Alanna Clyburn, 3rd Grade PPES, 
Iphone 12 , Earpods,Mac laptop, 
Money, Makeup,Christmas Tree, I 
want a happy famliy :)       
• JAX, 3rd Grade PPES, A now bick  
• Paisley, 3rd Grade PPES, A rose 
gold apple computer  13 iphone max 
with a frog pen and a pastel kitty 
mouse i can plug in a 100$ gift card 
or less pickle the dinosaur plushie 
frogs       
• levi, 3rd Grade PPES, fishes:)or 
cat:)       
• James, 3rd Grade PPES, I want a 
toy race car. And a new Tablet.       
• rickie, 3rd Grade PPES, airpods 
wireless charger  winter cloths 
ps5+ps4 nitindo switch 
ps5+ps4games.       
• malaysia, 3rd Grade PPES, a 
hovrborth and a taplet and a roboxs 
and a hovrbord and and a fak blood 
and a sakan and a pottov and a poet 
and a    dog and a ps 5.       
• cameron, 3rd Grade PPES, a ps4 
hendset and a game  calld alex kidd 
and some legos and a rayman game       
• mason Davis smith, 3rd Grade 
PPES,   dear Santa  80 star tickets 
for school       
• Nolan, 3rd Grade PPES, Ps5 with 
gta the trilogy        
• Daniel, 3rd Grade PPES, play 
station 5       
• jacob, 3rd Grade PPES, DMRIM30 
inch  cat9 30inch corn hloe bos 
iphone 13 pro Glof klubs apple air 
pos        
• zyriana, 3rd Grade PPES, I want a 
puppey plese       
• Daniel, 3rd Grade PPES, Dear 
Santa I want a hunting set, a call of 
duty set and nothing else also please 
don't read this thank you.       
• macie, 3rd Grade PPES, Dear 
Santa i need slime and 1$ from 
Ms.Puckett and Peachland-Polkton 
Elementray school       
• madison, 3rd Grade PPES, i whyt a 
drobick and a Big lol doll and a 
iphone and i love you.       
• Aubree, 3rd Grade PPES, An 
axolotle. And an sibling.       
• Maliyah, 3rd Grade PPES, a 
american girl doll,a new lunch bag 
and water 
bottle,makeup,wigs,costumes/cospla
ys,phone case,preppy clohtes,baby 
alive,and finally a hat       
• Aubree, 3rd Grade PPES, Hi Santa 
I want a Phone a poppsocket a Phone 
case a poredrod miny camra. I hope 
your rain deer are not being nallty 
and they are being good i hope your 
elfs are raping lots of presents and 
are being good and i hope you are 
being good and you are having good 
days.       

• chanze, 3rd Grade PPES, i want 
100,999999999999999999999999
9999999999999999999999 Bucks       
• kennedy, 3rd Grade PPES, Dear 
santa how have you been ive been 
well.ok lets get 2 the point i  have 
not be AMZINGGGGGG or bad so i 
best get what i asked for.1;mac 
book pro 2;iphone 13 3;150$ in ones.       
• Rocio , 3rd Grade PPES, i want a 
little car and iphone and ipad with a 
pen       
• kelly, 3rd Grade PPES, Dear santa 
I wunt a car toy and cloms 10-12 
shons and phon 12 a sant uf art and 
new back pack book 4       
• Valerie Brown, 4th Grade PPES, 
Dear santa, Hello I hope you and the 
elves are doing well.  This year I 
wolud like a compter that truens 
into a tablet and a huge amogus pop 
it or figet legoes toy bnanna and 
five suprize balls. Thank you for all 
the gifts last year. Merry christmas 
Valerie • Brown  
• briannon, 4th Grade PPES, eletric 
guitar        
• jamarrion, 4th Grade PPES, air 
pods, lamborghing hot wheel car, and 
a laptop       
• isaac marsh, 4th Grade PPES, Hi, I 
hope you and miss clous are doing 
well. This year I have been good. For 
Christmas Samuel would like a Thous 
set you ride .I would like a lego 
death star and some lego men. thank 
you for all you do.       
• julianna, 4th Grade PPES, may I 
have bike and lols doll and lol dolls 
hous       
• Noah, 4th Grade PPES, Dear 
Santa. i would like a occulus vr head 
set set and a plush of huggy wuggy 
and miitopia for nintedo switch.       
• Larrah, 4th Grade PPES, Dear 
Santa, Hi! I hope your doing well! I 
know you are busy getting ready for 
the North Pole, but I wanted to tell 
you what I wanted for Christmas! 
Some cozy blankets and scrunchies 
would be nice. I would LOVE a 
stress ball maker!! I really like 
squishmellows! Fidget toys would be 
nice. I NEED and Ipad (with the pen 
please!). Some sets of clothes would 
be great. I do need some pairs of 
shoes! Rainbow High dolls and the 
house would be nice. I REALLY 
WANT A ANOTHER ELF!! A reborn 
doll would be cool. Art supplies I 
would love! More art canvases would 
be useful! That's all I really want 
for Christmas! Larrah Jackson 
• randy, 4th Grade PPES, dear santa 
i hop you have a good time north 
pole tell the elf i said hi but i what a 
xbox with 2 controller and 2k22 and 
new shoes new cloth and 100 doller 
xbox card my xbox color red 
controll red next controll blue and 
ps5 that color gold controller color 
spongebob 
• Honestii, 4th Grade PPES, Dear 
Santa  Hello,i hope your not busy 
enough to read my christmas list for 
this year. This year I have been a 
little naughty and nice. I hope your 
not mad at me.So can I have a 
puppy-chihuahua and makeup.I would 
also like a elf on the shelf next year 
or this year either one.Can you get 
me money and plane tickets to go to 
philadelphia to see my cousins. And 
one more thing can you get my mom 
a babysitter to watch me and my 
brother.Thanks for my gifts last 
year.And you have a verry berry 
merry christmas.mLove, HONESTII 
• Luke, 4th Grade PPES, Dear Santa, 
I hope you are doing well. For 
Christmas this year I want a 
Pokemon sword game chip fro my 
Nintendo, a gray case for my 
Nintendo, a tube of cookie dough 
tooth paste, and a bulbasaur 
stuffed toy with a drizzle and 
inteleon stuffed toy. thank you. 
Sincerely, Luke 
• Aaden, 4th Grade PPES, Dear 
Santa, Hello, I hope you and Ms, 
Claus are well. This year i have been 
kind. For Christmas I would like a 
new phone, jewelry, plane tickets to 
Florida, Chapter books, and two 
book tablets to write in for home. 
Thank you for the presents last 
year. Merry Christmas, Aaden 
• madison, 4th Grade PPES, Dear 
santa, Hello I be good not bad. what 
I want  for Christmas is a new  TV 
the one i have is black I want a pink 
TV . I want a new elf is  beause 
every day it eat all my candy. I want 
a new pink car but the same one .I 
want some new air focre 1 but I 
want  pink and red. love madison 
haynes 
• shaontae, 4th Grade PPES, Dear 
santa i really want nothing for 
christmas but i will take a ipad and 
that is it bye love shay/shaontae  
• Brinley, 4th Grade PPES, Dear 
Santa...... Hello, I hope you and the 
elves are doing good. This year i 
have been good and bad. For 
Christmas I would like some clothes, 
Shoes, Lego's, and a art set (small) 
And a vacation to dolly wood with my 
whole family!!!!!! AND THANK YOU 
FOR ALL OF MY GIFTS LAST YEAR 
THANK YOU AGAIN SO SO SO SO 
SO SO MUCH (MERRY 
CHRISTMAS) (love Brinley Nance) 
• Gabi, 4th Grade PPES, Hi my name 
is Gabi are you and the elves doing 
good i hope so. Santa i need to ask 
you something are my elves. 
Snowflake and Chippy sick they have 
not come yet .I hope there okay 
anyway. I would like for christmas . 
A huver board some new church 
clothes some crocs charms.And 
most of all for my grandma to feel 
better.   Merry Christmas Gabi 
Adams 
• Jiya, 4th Grade PPES, Dear Santa, 
Hello, I hope you , the Reindeer , 
and elf are doing good. This year I 
think I have been good this year. 
This year I would like to have as 
much paint as possible. I would also 
like some colored pencils and a new 
binder for my paper and drawings. I 
would also like some new 
construction paper as well . The last 
thing I want this year is some 
clothes and shoes. I am very 
grateful you get us all of these 
gifts. Merry Christmas, Jiya Shah 

• matthew, 4th Grade PPES, i want a 
train and a lockbox thank you 
• shyla, 4th Grade PPES, I want a 
hover bored,smart watch,i 
pod,books,a computer,toys    
• shyla, 4th Grade PPES, dear santa 
hello i hope you are doing well.i have 
been good this year .and and so have 
your elf boots. i wnent  new 
shoes,and a i pad,a smart watch, a 
hover bord.and thak you for my 
gifts last year.merry christmas. 
shyla ronquest 
• Kayla, 4th Grade PPES, Hello, I 
know you are very busy but i would 
like to give you my Christmas list. 
This year i have been good for 
Christmas I would like a New phone, 
Gucci,and a bike. A New computer, 
and a pocketbook would be nice too. 
Thank you for all the gifts last year. 
Sincerely, Kayla Clark 
• Azucena, 4th Grade PPES, Dear 
Santa, I know you are very busy but 
I would like to give you my 
Christmas list.This year I have been 
very good.What I would like for 
Christmas is beautiful jewelry, new 
cloths,and new led-pencils.Thank you 
for the gifts last year. Merry 
Christmas Azucena Venegas 
• sandrella, 4th Grade PPES, like 
gucci and a bike and a pairs of shoes 
and jewlry and a phone and inernet 
and i would like a book bage  ans i 
would like a lol doll.
• Londyn, 4th Grade PPES, For 
Christmas i would like a  new phone, 
puppy, vacation to Florida. and i 
want a drone, and a elf on the shelf. 
• braylen, 4th Grade PPES, a 
playstation 4 , a new i phone, a lot of 
candy, some new clothes, a nerf gun, 
and a bart simpson funko pop 
• shelby, 4th Grade PPES, Hi you'v 
probably are busy but I wanted to 
tell you what I want for Christmas I 
don' want much just maybe a po'it, 
and or some slime. can you give my 
elf andy a helmet his bin in 
dangerous places such as a siling fa 
and santa this is the last thing but i 
allways giv my family phony gifts can 
you give me some monye so i can give 
my family some preent even if there 
late merry Christmas shrlby pierre 
• joy, 4th Grade PPES, dear santa i 
been good this year  I hope you  are 
doing  good this year this year I 
want Nike shoes and lot,s of green 
gum and a ipone 13 promax and a 
diamond ring and some money and 
Necklace with my Name on it thank 
you for the giftes santa love 
joyellerbe marry christmas 
• london, 4th Grade PPES, hello 
santa i hope you are doing 
well.because i been good this year 
for christmas so i want a makeup set 
a gucci bag a iphone 13 a ipad and a 
new tooth brush that has battres 
and a new bed and some new books 
and a new white puppy that is litte 
and a one more thing of takis make 
50 of them and a flap phone but not 
old  merry christmas santa love 
london 
• nehemiah, 4th Grade PPES, hello 
this is what I want for christmas I 
only want five thing  i want an ps5 
and a gaming chair and I want to 
know how many  rein deer you have I 
want diamond earing and a moniter 
for my gaming set up and a diamond 
watch and a phone13 pro mask 
• Justin, 4th Grade PPES, Hello I 
hop you are doing well. I have been 
good this year. For my Christmas 
gifts this year I want some Sonic 
Plush Classic Sonic,Infinite,Eggman, 
Sonic book or Comic,Knuckles also 
Bubble is a good elif Merry 
christmas Justin Lawrence 
• Gianna, 4th Grade PPES, Dear 
Santa, hello i know you are very 
busy. But i'd would like to give you 
my christmas list . This year i have 
been good. I would like a 
squishmellow ,and some books, some 
putty. And some cloths, a slushy cup 
, and some pop-its       
• Brayden, 4th Grade PPES, Dear 
Santa,  Hi there,how are you doing 
in a covid filled 2021.Am I on the 
nice list?For Christmas I want a 
nerf gun, a signed Tom Brady  jersy 
and football, and a mask.I also want 
a new belt, a Freddie Freeman 
baseball card, and an Atlanta Braves 
hoodie. Thank you for giving me a 
friend. Your friend, Brayden Conklin.       
• Mar'Shee', 4th Grade PPES, HI,I 
hope you are not busy.This year I 
have been doing good. This 
Christmas I would like a new phone 
,Air pods, new shoes,100 dollors , 
Thank you for getting everything 
Iwanted for Christmas last year 
Have a great Christmas Mar'Shee 
Peguese 
• Paris, 4th Grade PPES, Hello! I 
would like to tell u my Christmas list 
for this year! I only want four 
things this year. I want a nitendo 
switch,a sketch book because i love 
to draw, i also want a new game 
conssal called saint row for my x- 
box i got last year and my last thing 
is... clothes for the winter because 
its pretty cold outside. but how are 
u doing and how is your wife, the 
deer, and elves, i would love too 
know.how was your day. are u sick or 
ok. and why cant we see u at night 
santa i also want u to get my mom a 
new tv stand and winter clothes and 
my grandma too.but thats all i 
needed to say reach back to me 
when ucan santa! love paris            
• Preston, 4th Grade PPES, 
PlayStation5 agaming setup a gaming 
chair        
• remy, 4th Grade PPES, i think you 
will like my cookes i have behn good 
and how is ur day and the elf i hope 
you have fun oh i will like for 
christmas is a iphone, lol dolls nana 
supris ,new earing,some new brlases 
and some school stuff for the 
theachers.       
• Kayla, 4th Grade PPES, Hello, I 
know you are very busy but i would 
like to give you my Christmas list. 
This year I have been good for 
Christmas I would like a new phone, 
Gucci, and a bike. A new computer 
and a pocketbook would be nice too. 
Thank you for all of the gifts last 
year. sincerely, Kayla Clark  

• Braxton, 4th Grade PPES, Hope 
you and Mrs. Claus are doing good. 
Hope the elves and reindeer are 
good too. I had a heart transplant 
July 22, 2021 I am happy with the 
toys I have so just surprise me this 
year I will appreciate anything. 
• lessly, 4th Grade PPES, Dear 
Santa, i'ed like some shoes and 
cloth. 
• jase, 4th Grade PPES, i want nike 
air force and a new phone a new ps5 
a new pair of shoes  
• mariah, 4th Grade PPES, Hello, my 
name is  Mariah i hope that you are 
not working to hard getting stuff 
ready for Christmas and i really 
want a big pop-it and a phone for 
Christmas and i'am trying to be 
good and i have being good and 
noddy and nice i really hope you have 
the best Christmas every these 
Christmas and i will have   cookies 
for you.       
• jay, 4th Grade PPES, Dear Santa, 
Hello, I hope you are doing well. I 
want to give you my Christmas list . 
I want a new go cart and i want to 
spend time with my family and 
cloths and sweat shirt this year.At 
E.Old  hwy 74 love JAY      
• Nathan, 4th Grade PPES, I want a 
bible.       
• isabel, 4th Grade PPES, hello santa 
i would like some gum and shoes        
• josiah, 5th Grade PPES, dear santa 
I would like a iphone 12 a intindo 
swich and a ps5 ipad pen and ipad       
• Gavin, 5th Grade PPES, I would 
like a PS5       
• Aliayha, 5th Grade PPES, How are 
you? I want for Christmas is hair 
die, leather jacket that is black, my 
very own computer and i can have 
stickers that are G+A= heart. Then 
I want my own I phone 12 pro. A 
chain  that has an A on it.  I also 
want my own shack I can have 
personnel time when I am upset. I 
want a bigger book bag that has my 
name on it. Also a puppy I am not 
allergic to. Two more sketchpads, a 
dairy that I can lock, jewelry that is 
chains, To live with my mom.A family 
vacation.Love you.       
• Shaniyah, 5th Grade PPES, All I 
want for chrismas is my mom and to 
spend time with her. The other 
thing  I want is my dad and to spend 
time with him. Your friend, Shaniyah        
• kendrick, 5th Grade PPES, Im 
thankful for the gifts I wants PS5 
and Iphone11 pro and some money 
and airpods.        
• Raylen, 5th Grade PPES, I would 
like a bike, slime and things to make 
slime, bath bombs set, things for 
the bike.       
• Jamarion, 5th Grade PPES, I want  
a dirt bike and a basketball, a 
football and a spacejam toy .       
• Brady, 5th Grade PPES, I would 
like mario kart hot wheels, bowsers 
castle chaos and mario kart hot 
wheels circut race track.  I would 
also like mario kart hot wheels 
piranha plant slide and mario kart 
hot wheels characters.  Also, mario 
kart hot wheels rainbow road       
• Gage, 5th Grade PPES, I would like 
a iphone, 12max pro, and a ps        
• Tabatha, 5th Grade PPES, I Would 
like For Christmas is some brand 
new shoes, some skinny jeans, and 
Piper Rockell bby Merch and 
Rebecca Zamolo zam fan Merch and 
My Very Own Dairy. Your friend, 
Tabatha       
• Jamie, 5th Grade PPES, How have 
you been? Thanks for the prizes 
last year. This year I want a Ipad 
pro, Roblox robux cards.       
• Juan, 5th Grade PPES, I would like 
a toy animal.  I would also like a toy 
car a real dog and a toy shark. Your 
Friend, Juan       
• Nivea , 5th Grade PPES, This year 
for Christmas I would like some l.e.d 
lights and some iphone phone cases 
and a ipad. I would like a real gold 
necklace and a pink jacket from the 
pink store. I want the jacket to be 
black and the words pink to be 
written in white. I want some 
jordans and new crocs and some 
croc stickers. I would like a roku tv 
and a bed set and some ipad cases 
and some new clothes. I would like 
some fidgets and some charm 
bracelets and some body scrubs and 
ugg boots. Your friend Nivea . love 
ya!       
• Valerie, 5th Grade PPES, I would 
like to have a cat for Christmas, 
may I also have a new alcohol 
marker set? Could I get a Warriors 
series book set? And that's all I 
want for Christmas. Thank you       
• Brianna , 5th Grade PPES, May I 
please have a Ipad, DIY kit, 
clothing, chapter books, drawing 
books, markers, bean bag chairs, 
Nintendo lite, and a gift card to a 
fro-yo place. Have a Merry 
Christmas, Brianna B 
• Alexis, 5th Grade PPES, I would 
really like a new saddle for my 
horse. I would also like a saddle rack 
so the saddle does not get dirty. I 
lost my old rope so I would really 
like a new one and a fake bull to 
practice roping with.       
• Griffin, 5th Grade PPES, May I 
please have Pit vipers, Heely shoes, 
Square toe boots, 10,000$, AR15, 
Summer time gator waters, Winter 
time gator waters, iPhone,2 maybe 3 
inch lift kit, mud tires for my four 
wheeler, and 1,000,000$ to donate 
to charity.       
• Madie, 5th Grade PPES, For 
christmas this year can I please 
have a Iphone/Ipod, computer, My 
life doll stuff, a mermaid theme 
planner, stickers, mermaid themed 
stuff. Thats all I want to ask for 
this year, and also thank you for the 
stuff you brought last year! Merry 
Christmas, Madie H.       
• Shya, 5th Grade PPES, May I have 
a Xbox 1, and a PS5?       
• Marlene, 5th Grade PPES, May I 
please get art supplies, Iphone, 
tablet, clipboard, papermate pens, 
and Popshelf pens. Your Friend, 
Marlene 
• Eliana, 5th Grade PPES, I would 
like a Sim's 4 pack, makeup so I can 
do cool art,  

Letters to Santa


